
RFQ-K2014-106
Portable Trailer Mounted Compressor

1.0 Scope

This document specifies requirements for operational conditions, design, construction
criteria, and performance of a portable air compressor package. Unit shall be an Atlas
Copco XAS 185 JD7 or approved equal.

2.0 General Requirements

Vendor shall supply single-stage, liquid cooled, diesel driven, rotary screw compressor.
Unit to be delivered in complete package including: air compressor, diesel engine,
radiator, oil cooler, lubrications system, and control system. The unit is fully enclosed by
a polyethylene sound-dampening canopy. Unit shall comply with the EPA noise
regulations on portable air compressors that require the average noise level of 76 dB (A)
or less at2l feet. Unit shall also have the ability to operate 15 degrees of level. Unit
shall utilize separate heavy-duty inlet air filters for both engine and compressor air end
with restriction indicators.

The compressor shall be vendor's standard single-stage, 111 mm or larger, asymmetric
rotary screw type, oil injected compressor element and be direct driven through a flexible
coupling by a diesel engine. The bearings must comprise a combination of cylindrical
roller and four point ball bearings (taper roller bearings not acceptable). The unit shall
deliver a minimum of 185 CFM of free air per minute at 100 PSIG discharge pressure
measured at the discharge valve after air-oil reservoir. Compressor oil filter shall be
mounted right side up allowing gravity to drain oil out of element before replacing for
cleaner maintenance.

4.0 Eneine

The diesel engine shall be a John Deere, Model # 4024TF281 Interim Tier 4. It shall be a
minimum four-cylinder, with a minimum of 149 cubic inch displacement, be a water-
cooled type, and shall have ample power to drive the compressor continuously at full
load. The rated power output of the engine, measured in accordance with SAE Standard
#J-1349, shall be at 49 BHP. A maximum of 2750 RPM is allowable. The engine shall
have fuel consumption rate of 2.9 gallons per hour at full load and 2750 RPM. Unit shall
have a minimum 25 gallonpolyethylene fuel tank (steel not acceptable), and shall be of
sufficient capacity to operate the unit for 8 hours. Engine shall have a minimum oil
capacity of 2.0 gallons with filter. Engine is to employ a spin-off full flow oil filter with
a 25-micron element.

5.0 Cooling System

The cooling system shall be of suitable design and capacity for continuous satisfactory
operation of the machine in an ambient temperature of 723 degrees F at rated capacity
and 100 PSIG receiver discharge pressure with doors closed. The fan shall be run off the
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engine and the coolers shall be mounted side-by-side for ease of maintenance and proper
cooling. Coolers shall not be one in front of another, as cooling efficiency will drop.
Antifreeze to be winterized to -20 degrees F. Coolers should be easily accessible by the
removal of 2 bolts in the front baffle for cleaning and maintaining good airflow.

6.0 Resulation System

Regulation system shall be 100% stepless demand type for controlling engine speed and
compressor air intake, matching air supply to the required delivery.

7.0 Air-Oil Receiver Tank

The receiver tank shall be manufactured according to ASME standard and stamped
accordingly. The tank shall be designed for 150 PSIG maximum working pressure. It
shall be equipped with a sealed high pressure safety valve, minimum pressure nozzle, and
an automatic blow-down valve. The oil sump capacity must be at least 2.0 US gallons.

8.0 Electrical System

The unit shall have a l2-volt negative ground electric starting system. The unit
Shall include one l2-volt battery that shall have a minimum of 625 CCA and be
maintenance free. The altemator shall have a minimum rating of 65 amps, with built in
voltage regulator.

9.0 Instrumentation

The instrument panel shall be mounted on the rear side of the unit above the discharge
valves and close in proximity to pressure regulating valve. A circuit breaker for the
control panel shall be located inside a lockable canopy. The gauges shall be in one
grouping and easily readable. The panel will include an electric hour meter, discharge
pressure gauge, and electric fuel gauge. The panel shall also include fault indicators for
low engine oil pressure, high coolant temperature, and high discharge air temperature.
The panel shall include a push button style actuator for engine's preheat in cold temp
startup. For starting ease and safety, there will be a single motion rotary start switch with
starter override protection.

10. 0 Automatic Safetv Devices

To guarantee a long service life and the operating safety of the unit, the following devices
must be included on the unit without exception:

High discharge air temperature shutdown
High engine coolant temperature shutdown
Low engine oil pressure shutdown
Automatic blow-down valve

a.

b.
c.
d.
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Minimum operating pressure nozzle
Low fuel shutdown

1 1.0 Trailer Confisuration

The unit shall be mounted on a heavy gauge one-piece unibody frame of all welded
construction with a folding or foldable tow bar. The unit shall be equipped with two
standard radial road tires capable of towing on highway at speeds up to 55 mph. Wheels
shall be at least 15 inches in diameter. The tow bar shall be equipped with a jack stand
that is both retractable and adjustable in height. The bar also shall incorporate safety
chains and a 3 inch pintle hitch for safe towing. The suspension shall be a torsion bar
style axle design. The unit shall incorporate fully integrated polyethylene fenders
removable with 4 bolts.

I2.0 Housins

Double-walled polyethylene shall enclose the unit and have lockable canopy type cover
for easy security. The housing shall incorporate a roof mounted lifting bail and two 3/c

inch ball type outlet valves at the rear of the unit. The housing shall also include a
polyethylene fuel tank and a steel toolbox large enough to hold a 90 lbs breaker and 100
ft of hose. The maximum overall length tobe I27 inches or less; the maximum overall
width tobe 64 inches or less; the maximum overall height to be 61 inches or less;
maximum overall weight of unit, less fuel, tobe2,240lbs. Complete HardHatrM unit
shall be yellow & grey in color and suitable to protect against corrosion and damage
before and significantly after shipment from the manufacturer. Steel parts will be
polyester powder coated.

13.0 Warranty

The entire compressor package shall be covered by a general warranty for fifteen (15)
months after delivery from the factory or twelve (12) months after initial startup,
whichever occurs first without limitations to running hours. The compressor element
shall be warranted for twenty-seven (27) mofihs after delivery from the factory or
twenty-four Qfl months after initial startup, whichever occurs first without limitations to
running hours. The John Deere Diesel engine is warranted to be free from defects with
regard to materials and workmanship for the period of twelve (12) months from the date
of initial startup, prior to the accumulation of 2000 running hours. Extended engine
warranties can be arranged with John Deere directly.

e,

f.


